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STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, TUESDAY, APRIL 3. 1923.

|>L. XXII

DAY CLEANUP IS
aimin Will Publish Lists of
Students Assigned
to Jobs.
Aber Day, the day on- which every
nident and faculty member of the
Diversity turns out to clean up the
Lmpus, will probably be held Wednesly, April 11, if the weather is clear
id the campus dry, according to Gilirt Porter, manager of Aber Day.
orter will confer with President
lapp for the actual setting of the
ite.
The student body is being divided
ito groups of various sizes, alphaitically, and will be apportioned to
> different kinds of work. Methods
sed in former years will be used
?ain. The women will rake the camas, and part of them will help preire and serve mid-day lunch. The
ten will attend to the heavier work.
Each squad will be supervised by
n upperclassman, and M men will
ct as police and bring to justice all
hirkers and fussers. A grader will be
icured from the county to level the
ind around the forestry building and
tie new gymnasium. Trucks will be
orrowed from the county and :Fort
lissoula to haul cinders and bring in
resh material for improving the camus.
A list giving assignments of jobs to
tudents and the faculty will be pubished in F’riday’s Kaimin.

SREEK BASEBALL SERIES
STARTS SATURDAY. APRIL 6
Sill Johnson and George Weideman
Will Umpire; Final Game
is April 28.

Committees to take charge of inter
fraternity athletic contests were ap
pointed by the Inter-fraternity council
it a meeting last Tuesday , evening.
Baseball will start Saturday and tenpis the early part of next week. The
baseball title will be decided by the
elimination plan and tennis matches
will be played off by the round robin
method. The relay race will be run
some time before May 1, if possible.
The chairmen of the committees are
Raymond Garver, tennis; Morris McCullom, baseball; and Arthur Serumgard, relay.
The baseball schedule is as follows:
No. 1. Iota Nu vs. Sigma Phi Ep
silon—9 a. m., April 7.
No. 2. Sigma Alpha vs. Sigma Chi
—2 p. m., April 7.
I No. 3. Alpha Tau Omega vs. Sigma
Nu—9 a. m., April 14.
No. 4. Phi Delta Theta vs. Alpha
Delta Alpha—2 p. m., April 14.
Winners of games 1 and 3 will
play at 9 a. m„ April 21. Winners
of games 2 and 4 will play at 2 p. m.
April 21. The winners of the semi
final contests will play for the cham
pionship at 2 p. m., April 28. Um
pires appointed for the serie sare Wil
liam Johnson and George Weidemen.

Women’s Formal to
Held at Elite

PROMISING MATERIAL
OUT FOR GRIZZLY NINE

t CONTEST TO BE

Pan-H ellenic
Be

Plans for the Pan Hellenic formal
which will be given on Friday, April
6, at the Elite hall have been com
pleted. The dance will commence at
8 :30 and end at 11:30, after which
there will be feeds at all of the sor
ority houses. There will be no late
permission.
The hall will be turned into a
“ Shadowland.” according to Helen
Faick, chairman of the decorating
committee. There will be novel fa
vors for the men.
This dance has been planned as a
substitute for the spring sorority
formals which have formerly been
given, and according to Helen New
man. manager, every effort is being
made to make it as different from
the Co-ed formal as possible. The
men will bring the taxis, as has been
the custom for the spring formals.
and will trade the dances. Flowers
are not in order.
FROSH BASEBALL PRACTICE
WILL BE HELD EVERY DAY
Ray Kibble Will have Charge of the
Yearling Tossers.

Time and Place Secret; Frosh
Must Don Green Caps
Wednesday.
‘The Sophs and Frosh will be given
an equal chance in this year’s tug-ofwar,” said Bill Hughes of the tradi
tions committee yesterday.
It is
planned to rope off the place where
it will be held, and to have an un
biased person from uptown referee.
Definite information concerning the
time and place will be given out later.
Howard Doggett will manage the
sophomore team and Ted Illman the
Frosh.
The Frosh will don their green caps
tomorrow morning, and the sophomore
class will police the campus for vio
lators. If the Frosh win the tug-of
war, they may discontinue wearing
them.

INCOAAE OF UNIVERSITY IS
CUT BY WORDING OF BILL

Freshmen trying out for the frosh
baseball squad who have turned in
their names to George Whitcomb, stu
dent baseball manager, must report Decreased Income May Necessitate Re
at the football field every afternoon
duction of Registration Says
at 4 o’clock beginning Monday, April
Chancellor.
2, according to Prof. W. E. Schreiber,
University physical education direc
Recommendations of changes in the
tor.
The first squad will be temporarily administration methods and plans for
coached by Ray Kibble, last year’s the reduction of the expenses of the
varsity third sacker, until a regular four institutions comprising the Uni
coach is appointed according to Prof. versity of Montana will be made by
Chancellor M. A. Brannon in his re
Schreiber.
After the squad is formed it will be port to the board of education, ac
reduced to 15 of the most promising cording to dispatches from Helena.
A change in the wording of the applayers who will be used against the
|propriation bill before it passed the
varsity for practice games.
Over 15 frosh turned out for the last session makes this appropriation
first unofficial workout under the di the total amount available for the in
rection of Kibble last Friday after stitutions. All other receipts including
student registration and tuition fees,
noon.
but excepting the income from “selfsupporting activities” such as the dinMR. POPE WILL EXPLAIN
LEGISLATIVE PROCEDURE Iing halls, will revert to the general
Ifund according to the chancellor.
Under these conditions it will be,
Professor Walter Pope of the Law
school will explain legislative proced necessary to reduce either the ex
ure at the next Open Forum to be penses or the registration of the Uni
held in the University church Sunday versity or both since the money avail
evening, April 8. Professor Pope was able under the appropriation for the
a representative from Missoula county next two years is less than for the
at the last session of the legislature. two just past.

A lot of ’em say that spring isn’t
here. They tell us not to talk that
way until June. Somehow they seem
to draw the conclusion that we have
two seasons here like they have in
Bozeman—August and Winter. But—
here is why we believe spring is here:
Janitor Sparks wears his hat on the
back of his head nowadays.
Jack Stone has started to spout
poetry again.
Ritchey Newman comes to the li
brary every night, after he gets his
studying done.
Psych Smith was late meeting
classes the other morning.
The band is playing in tune.
They are selling pop at the store.
Everybody is saying, “ Whatcha go
ing to do when you get out?”
The political pot is being polished.
Dr. Jesse goes between the Chem.
building and Main hall without a hat.
And last but not least—
Ben Quinn has quit kidding the girl
in the telephone booth.
BOY SCOUT SCHOOL WILL
BEGIN WEDNESDAY NIGHT
Five University Professors are on the
"Teaching Staff.
Five professors of the University
will be on the faculty of the Scout
school which will begin at the Uni
versity Wednesday evening. President
C. H. Clapp, Dr. W. E. Schreiber,
Professor J. H. Ramskill, Dean Dorr
Skeels, and Professor Fay Clarke will
assist Scout Executive J. B. Varner,
Mayor W. H. Beacom, Herbert An
derson, Ira B. Fee, and J. L. Linn
in conducting the school.
The meetings which will be held
at the gymnasium at 7 :30 each eve
ning for six nights are sponsored by
the Leadership and Training Commit
tee of the Boy Scout council. The
sessions will begin with roll call and
be divided into three divisions; mor
ale talks, office instructioh, and thirty
minutes for games, physical exercises,
and swimming lessons.
The boys who will attend are elect
ed by their own troop members. In
order to obtain a diploma the. boy
must attend at least five sessions and
show aptitude for the work.
Mrs. J. P. Wills and her daughter,
Miss Martha Wills, were the guests
of Alpha Tau Omega at dinner Sat
urday and Sunday.

Last Year’s Relay Squad

Spencer Must Build Team
Around Three Former
Letter Men.
Despite the fact that the Grizzly
ball team lost seven men from the last
season’s club, it appears that Coach
Spencer will turn out a winning ball
team. Three letter men remain, the
veteran, George Weideman on the ini
tial sack, Captain Bill Johnson, who
hurled an excellent brand of ball last
year, and “Harp” O’Neil, who shared
the keystone sack with Keene last
season.
The Grizzly club has led the field
in the Northwest during past years
and was reputed to have been one of
the strongest college baseball teams in
the United States. They won the
only conference championship that
Montana has ever had. In 1920 and
1921 they defeated all comers.
Only One Experienced Pitcher.
Coach Spencer is building a for
midable aggregation under sever han
dicaps. All that he has is one ex
perienced twirler, an old timer on
first and a man that substituted at
second. He has to find or build an
entire outfield, two infielders, a catch
er and three pitchers.
The coach is pleased with the show
ing that the newcomers have made.
“Biscuits” Driscoll appears especially
promising as a shortstop, and is fast
and a dangerous hitter. “King Tut”
Bertness is playing good ball and
looks like the best bet for the hot
comer. Simmons and Guthrie will,
from all indications, battle it out for
'the receiving position, the former has
a little margin, being a better hitter.
Dixon, a big left-hander, will make
Wiedeman travel fast to hold his po
sition on first.
In the outfield, Stowe and Corbley
are going to the far comers to pick
off drives that look like extra base
hits. There is some doubt that Buck
Stowe will be able to cavort around
the garden with the club, but if he
becomes eligible, will fill up a big
hole in center. Carney, Hudson, Cut
ler and Gallagher looked good in the
box in a practice game last Saturday.
The team will probably take on the
Fort Missoula aggregation next Sat
urday. The Grizzlies’ first games will
be with Whitman the first part of
May. They will take on the Mission
aries in a three-game series in Mis
soula.

VOCflTil/irSNGRESS
COMMITTEES NAMED

NOTICE!
There will be a meeting of the
Sentinel staff and others who have
been assigned work at five o’clock
this afternoon.
NAT McKOWN, Editor.

NO. 53

McNair, Mgr., Duffy, Closs, Anderson, Sullivan, Fredericks, Egan, Bierman, coach.
Duffy, Closs Anderson, and Egan are the only men left from last year’s squad. Coach
Stewart is working hard with new material to be ready for Montana’s first meet

Committees for the vocational con
gress to be hid at the University
May 14 and 15, have been appointed,
according to Mary X. McCarthy,
chairman. The congress is under the
management of Mortar Board and the
Women’s Self-government association.
The committees are: Program, Mar
garet Rutherford, chairman, Angeline
Barnhart, Emily Maclay, Celia Ander
son,,
Genevieve Petzoldt,
Abigail
Graves, Elvira Starz and Agnes Brown.
Publicity:
O v i d i a Gudmunsen;
I chairman; Agnes Boyd, Wynema Wolverton, Alice Hankinson and Cather
ine Small.
Entertainment:
Vivian Bruneau,
chairman; Doris Gaily, Ruth Smith,
Frances Pope, and Thelma Wuest.
Conferences: Eleanor Fergus, chair
man ; Dorothy Giese, Frances Carson,
Viola Leary.
Reception: Irma Stark, chairman;
Margaret Keough, Helen Streit and
Dorothy Peterson.

THE KAIM
last week of the quarter. It does not
THE MONTANA KAIM IN mention
the fact that cutting the

The Grist

Subscription Price...!__ $2.50 Per Year campus will kill all the tender little
shoots of green and make unsightly
“The mills of the gods grind slow
William Cogswell..........................Editor
paths.
ly, but they grind exceeding fine.”
John Moriarty_________Business Mgr.
It neither extolls o r . blames the
EDITORIAL BOARD.
prof and it leaves Doctor Jesse’s
Jack Stone
Margaret Rutherford
grade curve unscathed, by even one
Celia Anderson
Bertram Guthrie
catty little remark. Spring elections
Vivian Bruneau
are coming but there is little said
about voting for the man who has
Earle Duffy............................... AssociateEditor
shown himself worthy of carrying on
Thomas Matthews, Ralph Stowe___
....................................... Sports Writers than for the one who represents the
the affairs of the University rather
Evan Reynolds.......................CirculationMgr.
GALILEO 8EZ:
organization most adept in the arts
NEWS EDITORS.
of ganging up.
The furniture man was around toHelen Newman
,
Olaf Bue
It doesn’t mention any of these j day try in to collect his “easy payments.”
Published semi-weekly by the Asso things.
Because—
j
--------ciated Students of the University of
It wouldn’t do any good if it did. I
Our Girl.
Montana.
And besides the writer has spring
She registered as a listener in Radi
Entered as second-class matter at
Communication.
Missoula. Montana, under act of Con fever.
gress of March 3. 1879.
WILL IT BE A JOKE?
“ It’s going to be on the square this
year.”
Again that good ethical phrase
greets our ears when we mention the
annual tug-of-war which is to be held
soou. Younger students, especially the
freshmen, will no doubt become elated
and exclaim “Goody!” Upperclassmen
register a sort of knowing smile.
The annual pull between the two
classes, has for the past few years
been a fraud. Upperclassmen who
have been appointed to act as judges
•have allowed unfairness to exist, at
the expense of the younger class. Spec
tators at the event, students as well
as townspeople, have been disgusted
at the way the event was handled.
If the freshmen are to be defeated
before they start, why not allow them
to pick their team and send them
through the slough in single file, and
save the rest of us the trouble of
journeying down to the scene? Or
why not abolish the whole affair as a
tradition if it is to continue to be a
joke?
However, the report that townspeo
ple will referee the event this year,
encourages us. They will insist upon
fair play.

M asquer Production
“ Loyalties” Justifies
Playwright's W ork

EXCHANGE
A new tradition on the Sagebrush
campus of the U. of Nevada was inau
gurated last Friday when the depart
ment of music sprang a “Melody Day”
on the university. The glee club spent
the day in giving serenades here and
there about the campus and loud tones
from a magnavox filled the air where
the songsters failed to penetrate. A
matinee dance was held in the paved
street in front o f the musical head
quarters.

0 |0
|o|
| 0|
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q

The “ She-.Tinx,” annual female bust- I S I
out of Delta Delta Delta at the Uni ( 3 J c
versity of Nevada was held last week
at the university gym. Little is known
about the affair as yet, sirice all the
dope secured was obtained by a “ Sage
The fellow that ate 31 eggs must brush” reporter who risked life and o|o
limb to view the spectacle through
Ibe a yolkel.
the crack under the door. The negro I I
band made up of members o f Pi H a l
Today’s Puzzle.
What animal is it that lias no eyes, Beta Phi sorority was the hit of the
evening. The president of the uni
ears, mouth, tail or head?
The answer to today’s puzzle will versity made a personal appeal to all | 0 |
fraternities and other men’ ogasrniza- j j l j j
be found in any wienie sandwich.
tions to keep away from the gym.

iSi

■si

D ea r D o c :
O
A in ’ t it t o o b ad that G il |
w on’t
let W y n e m a
go
h o m e n o w that she has
grad u ated ? A n d the fu n - q
n y p a rt a b ou t it is that I
Gil thinks that he is the ■'
a ttra ction that is k e e p in g
her here. But
just betw een m e and y o u . D o c , 2|
it ain 't.
W y n e m a k n ow s |i
w h at sh e’ s d oin g.
S h e's
seen the W ilm a bill fo r
A p r il an d she k n ow s she O
ca n 't see a n y a rra y o f I
p ictu res o n e -te n th as g o o d
in L ivin g ston o r in any
o th er tow n in the U nited
S tates.
„
D o c , l*m n o t sa y in g that |i
Gil a in 't A n u m b er on e
to W y n e m a but y o u k n o w
she has a taste fo r g o o d Oj
p ictu re s, and y o u really
ca n 't b lam e the girl fo r |l
tak in g the attitude she !}|
d oes.
W h y , next Sunday
th e re 's “ O L IV E R T W IS T ”
sta rrin g
J ackie
C oogan. Q i
S h e’ s p ro b a b ly rea d the |l
book.
Y o u c a n ’ t b lam e ■ '
her, D o c .
T hen
th e re ’ s
“ W HEN
K N IG H T H O O D W A S IN g l
F L O W E R .”
M a rion D a - |<
vies a lw ays was kinda the
bunk till she p la y e d this
p ictu re .
It p u t h er o n o|
the m ap , D o c .
C lo se a fte r this co m e s
a n o th e r
b ig
on e,
the
T h o m a s M eighan p r o d u c - 0 i
tion , “ T H E M A N W H O
S A W T O M O R R O W .” Am
then w ith o u t g iv in g her
tim e to ca tch h er b reath
sh e 'll have a ch a n ce to 2 |
see R ich a rd B arthelm ess |C
in “ T H E
BO N D
BOY”
and then “ T H E PRIDE
O F P A L O M A R .”
o|
But p ro b a b ly the o n e | *
sh e 's
w a itin g
fo r
m ost
ii “ T H E A B Y S M A L
B R U T E .”
J ack
London q |
w r o te the sto ry and I g o t ■ !
a h u n ch she likes this fel- ■ c
lo w D e n n y that plays it.
H e was in the L E A T H E R
PU SH E R S,
I,
D
all in all, y o u o |
r' o- c . So,
e
ca n ’ t b lam e h er fo r not
g o in g b a ck to L ivin g sto n ;
and p o o r G il thinks h e ’s f o
the attraction .
- 8
D o n ’ t let the w om en
fo o l y o u . D o c.

By Agnes Boyd.
Wasting Time.
— _
A combination of action, character
Landlady a la Gabriel: “ Eight
IS |
portrayal and philosophy made the
SMITH’S SONG-BIRDS
a’cloek ! Eight a’clock!”
o|o
play,' “Loyalties,” by John Galsworthy,
SING SUCCESSFULL Y\
Fro mtlie tick: “ W ell! Call a doc
one of intense interest. The produc
tor.”
| 0|
tion by the Montana Masquers did jus
o lo
tice to the work of this great play
The Glee Club of the University will
Squaring the circle is child’s play
wright.
] compared with squaring up last quar- give its last tour concert at the Shrine
The interpretation of character was
Iter’s scholarship record with the folks Temple in Helena tonight, returning
the outstanding feature of the produc
to Missoula at 11:30 Wednesday. Mon
at borne.
°* °
tion last night. Under the direction
day night the club appeared in Great
of Roger AVilliams each member of the
Did your Greek goddess tell you Falls.
cast emphasized those traits of char
According to Lawton Beckwith, the | g |
where you could get a taxi for Friday
acter which made that part distin
night? The Dahghters of Socrates are club has been enthusiastically re O | C
guished.
furnishing the phone numbers this ceived at all appearances. The club,
The Jew. Ferdy DeLevis. portrayed
the quartet and the soloists have all
year.
by Wilfred Paul, was ohe of the
l| l
drawn much applause and have had o|o
strongest characters in the play. Mr.
to respond to repeated encores. Mr.
English Poultry.
Paul put into the part all the pride
First English student: “ What are Beckwith said the Missoula concert
and bitterness that was needed to
will be given in about two weeks,
you cackling about?”
■| l
make it stand out. His declaration.
Second English student : “The Lay probably April 19. The date will be o lo
“ I ’m proud to be a Jew,” was the
finally decided when Dean DeLoss
of the Last Minstrel”
keynote of his interpretation.
Smith arrives in Missoula.
|o|
Joe Sweeney, as young Captain
_ ,
o|B
Dancy, did splendid work in a very
TT
. .
. , .
..
___ * .
. „
. . .
’ Ben Her: What is a good AdvertisQUESNEL
GOES
HOME.
difficult part. To show to his audi
lg course for a girl ?
ence that he was indeed guilty and yet
Ben H im : Swimming
Ben Quesnei, news editor of the oBo
COURSES AND CURSES.
to seem to hide the fact from the other
Kaimin during the winter quarter, has
characters was not easy. But to bring
Stolen Thunder.
withdrawn from school. Mr. Quesnei
At the beginning of each quarter out the likeable qualities of the daring
Helnle.
Jayne: I ’ll never speak to Bob j left for his home in Kalispell this
o lo o H o a o a o a o B O H o a o o l
when students are signing up for new young Englishman at the same time again!
morning.
l O I B O O H O H O B O B O M O O B O H O
was
the
part
which
made
Mr.
Swee
courses there is a constant wail and
■ bo o b b o a io a io a oai oaim o m o o a
Alyce: Why not?
sobbing complaint at the inadequacy ney’s work of note.
Jayne: Because he knows so many
The
loyal,
young
wife
who
would
of courses and the class of instruc
naughty songs.
to her husband through any diftors. It is common to hear such state . stick
...
. . . „ . ™.
, Alyce: Well, did he sing them to
_
ments as these: “There's not a sub-1 ficulty was presented by Ruth Winans.
Winans succeeded in submerging
_T
. . .
. .
ject on the curriculum that I want Miss
.
,
,
. .
Javne: No, but he insists upon
own personality in that of the
.....
,
to take,” “My advisor tried to tell her
;
. •• .
- . ,
.
whistling the tunes!
______
me today to take such and such a character, and by so doing she gave it
, ,,
_
.
, _ .
course as if he knew what I wanted life and effectiveness.
|Winner of the Carnegie Tough Luck
Some of the less important char
to take and what was good for me.”
Medal.
“ A man’s a fool to come to this acters were equally well portrayed.
The barber who lost his voice.
I L L I A M S ’ V II is a course for every man in the
school, because he can't get a thing H. S. White of the English depart
institution. It* s seven times a week but the ses
ment did some good work as Charles
which will do him any good.”
“ What is that rasping noise in the
sions are short—less than five minutes each. A nd best
It Is interesting to note that the Winsor, owner of Meldon Court. His office?”
of all, no man who elects Williams’ ever fails— to get a
majority of these complaints come work should receive special comment
“ Oh. that’s a customer filing a com
better shave than he ever got before.
from freshmen, those sturdy first-year as he took the part only a few days plaint.”
Jean
students whose convictions, like Tar- before the play was given.
T h e first thing you learn in shaving with Williams*
via. never break down. They know Haviland. as Margaret Orme, a young
Headline:
is of the remarkably beneficial effect it has on your skin.
what they want and what is good for society g irl; Richard Crandall, as
ICE COMPANY GOOES BROKE:
Y o u can’ t fail to be impressed— even after the closest
them. Yet there are students in other Major Clifford, the young officer: Olaf
COULD NOT SELL ITS ICE.
examination—with the fact that here, at last, is a shav
classes who know what subjects will Bue, as Gilman, the officious, inquisi
The witty bird says its a case of
ing cream which really does your face good.
enable them to shake the shekels from tive store owner, and Robert Fuller, frozen assets.
a parsimonious world after the In as Jacob Twisden, the astute and con
Then, especially if you’ re of a practical, business
dian summer of education is over. scientious lawyer, deserve credit for
Song of the Busted Frat Man.
like turn of mind, you’ ll be
These, too. know their marbles. It is their work.
“ I must quit playing billiards, be
pleased with the efficiency
The producing staff did its share of
a bitter joke that some dehydrated
cause I’m Owen Kelly.
N otice the hinged
of Williams’ . It softens the
professor who has had only twenty the production equally as well. The
c a p . Y ou ca n 't
lose i t —and the
b e a r d in so m u c h l e s s
or thirty years of contact with stu lighting which was under the direc
Learn a new thing every day.
tribe hangs upl
time.
It
does
everything
a
dents, should have power to tell them tion of Celia Anderson was particuVenice has a large floating popula
j larly effective. The scenery was de
what will do them most good.
shaving
cream
is
supposed
tion.
There is hope for the freshman signed by Bill Hnghes and Verne
to do. ’
Royal Order of Kerosene Burners.
who has the vision to see that no Needham and constructed under the
The campus lamp posts.
Get a tube of Williams*
course offered will benefit him. be supervision of the latter. The props
t o d a y . U s e it f o r tw o
cause the freshman is molten in the were well selected to bring out the
One student received 16 hours of
months. See then if you ever
crucible. But the upperclassman who English atmosphere.
F last quarter.
says: “ I can’t get a course which
could g o back to any other
Scholarship experts say this is too
will do me any good,” proves his con ADVANCED COURSE CAMP TO
shaving cream.
much.
tention by stating it.
BE HELD AT CAMP LEWIS

i§i

111

Williams’ VII

— th e s o fte st c o u r se in c o lle g e

W

--------|FERGUSON WILL TALK TO
“ The students who wish to attend
UNIVERSITY PRESS CLUB
the advanced course camp to be held
French T. Ferguson of the MissouThis is not an editorial. It has no from June 14 to July 26 at Camp lian staff will talk to the members of
no intentions of bringing about the Lewis, must sign up for it at once,” the Press club on “ Practical Journaldownfall of many students through1 said Sergeant Truman yesterday. All ism” tomorrow night,
its efforts in causing the adoption of who have completed the two-year baMr. Ferguson is the writer of the
the Honor System. It does not ad sic course are eligible. They will re-1 “Oracle” which appears daily in the
vise you to sit on the bleachers and ceive 70 cents a day while in camp |Missoulian.
run the chances of getting spotted and allowed five cents per mile rail- j
------------------------------fever while watching our team prac road fare to and from camp.
James Murphy, who graduated at
-------------------------------the end of the winter quarter, is
tice. It knows that there is little use
In telling you not to cut your classes
Paul Wold has returned to school •now working in the state purchasing
agent’s office at Helena.
or put off your book reports till the after a quarter’s absence.
HO—HUM!

Williams
ShavingCream

8

T H E K AIM IN

The Job R. Daily Co.
Wholesale aud Retail
Dealers in
FRESH AND SALT MEATS.
FISH. POULTRY AND OYSTERS
Packers of

DaCo

(Pride Mark)
HAMS. BACON. LARD
Phones 117-118
111-113 W. Front

BUTTE CLEANERS
Kleaners That {Clean
608 So. H ig g in s

Our work is our best
recommendation
METROPOLE BARBER
SHOP
Basement B. & H. Jewelry Store
FINE HAIR CUTTING
is our specialty
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.
L. N. Baker
O. W. Walford
Telephone 581
THE ELECTRIC SHOP
“We Hustle”
Electric Supplies, Wiring and
Contracting
111 N. Higgins
Missoula, Mont.

Electric Curlers, $3.00, $4.50, $6.50
M osb y’ s
M IS SO U L A E L EC TR IC SU PPLY C o .

HUGO H. SWANBERG
Real Estate
General Insurance
Better Rates
Better Service
Better Security
City Property a Specialty
129 Higgins Ave.
Phone 200
Children’s Hair Cutting
Razor Honing
AMERICAN BARBER SHOP
AND BATHS
Missoula’s Most Sanitary Barber
Shop with Service Second to None.
Ladies’ Hair Bobbing, Shampooing
Under American Bank

JOH N POPE
Heating and Plumbing
Hammond Block

miGTIGE S U ITS soon
FOMO-EB SPUING SPORTS

HUH

SENTINEL TO BE OUT
CLASS D A Y S A Y S N A T

T A X I SERVICE
fo r

IS SEINE WINGED FOR!

U niversity F un ction s
a n yw h ere.

or

W . C O R M IE R
The Sentinel, University year book,
S tand: F alstaff
Phone 1389 R
will be distributed Class day, follow
R esid en ce P h o n e 1321 M
ing the custom initiated by last sea
A second boxing and wrestling tour
Women’s athletics for the spring son’s publication, according to Editor
quarter will consist of a baseball Nat McKown. Nearly all pictures nament will be given in the new
tournament and track meet. Plans are have been turned in and the art work gymnasium by the M club, a week
S W I M IN
also being made for a swimming meet has been completed. However, the after Aber day. There will be no
to be held near the end of the spring editorial staff is seriously handicapped elimination contests held to determine
— THE —
quarter, according to Miss Rhoda Bax by the failure of members of the the best in every weight, but will be
ter, head of the Women’s physical junior class to turn in their activity selected for their ability to put up a
good exhibition.
lists.
education department.
Lloyd Madsen,, boxing instructor,
One hundred and six new subscrip
Outdoor practice for baseball will
Special rates for parties of
begin as soon as the weather permits. tions have been paid this quarter. Ap and Midge Griffiths, wrestling in
eight or more
The schedule for the games has not proximately 50 students' declined to structor, and Wallace Brennon will
been completed. The tournament this subscribe. Statements appearing upon select the battlers and grapplers, and
Open
from
2 to II p. m.
year will consist of class games be rejected subscription blanks indicate will give the student body a full eve
tween the sophomores and freshmen, that some students intend to subscribe ning of thrills.
TAKE A
PLU N GE S U N D A Y
The band will furnish music be
in addition to the usual inter-organi later. Others will not purchase on
AFTERN OON
tween
bouts,
zation games.
account of a shortage of funds, dupli
Out-door rules will be used, with cation of books in one family and a
the exception of the manner of pitch- number frankly write that they do
i ing and the size of ball used. The not care, are not interested and do
baseline will be increased from 50 *not desire to possess a year book, ac
[ feet to 60 feet. The majors of the cording to McKown.
physical education department will do
the coaching.
The entrance requirements for the
Women’s track meet are to be raised
this year, with higher standards for
each event the entries will be fewer.
Indoor practice has already begun
and plans have been made for the
meet to be held the middle of May.
Each year a cup is offered for in
The Disabled Veterans of the World
dividual honors, this goes to the girl War, consisting of all trainees at the
earning the highest number of points. University and in the city of Missoula,
Every freshman and sophomore will will meet at the Masonic temple on
be required to take some part in the Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock to out
meet.
line a program for the state conven
The plans for the swimming meet tion of all disabled men to be held
are not completed nor the events de here on the 25th and 26th of May.
cided upon but the girls chosen for
At this convention delegates will-be
this contest will not be required to selected to represent Montana at
enter the track meet..
the national
convention o f dis
C / ^ ade of a better oxford, in a fine, tailor-like way.
abled men to be held in Minneapolis
WILL GIVE M CLUB DANCE
in June. An elaborate program is be
The collar is the work of the expert Arrow Collar
AFTER INTERSCHOLASTIC ing prepared for the Missoula con
vention, which will be of interest to
£ /j qq
makers. The cuffs have buttons
Other Events Planned to Pay For all ex-service men. Among the speak
or
are
the
French
link
model
J*
Training Table.
ers will be Governor Joseph Dixon,
CLU E TT. P E A B O D Y &f CO. Inc. M A K E R S
Representative Scott Leavitt, a nation
“The ‘M’ club dance will not be al representative of the Red Cross
held April 13, as was previously and a number of men from national
stated, but will be postponed until and district headquarters of the Vet
after the State Interscholastic meet,” erans Bureau.
said Gil Porter, president of the club,
yesterday.
He continued: “ The ‘M’ club has
THE
completed plans for another athletic
tournament to be held in about a
month. Varsity Vodvil will be repeat
ed in the near- future, if possible, but
some of the organizations will not be
MISSOULA, MONTANA
able to take part.”
During the Interscholastic meet, CAPITAL ___________ $ 200,000.00
dances will be given under the aus SURPLUS AND
PROFITS ................
120,000.00
pices of the “M” club. The net pro
RESOURCES ........2,900.000.00
ceeds of these events will go towards
supplying a training table for the
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
football men next fall.
F. T. Sterling, President
J. EL T. Hyman, Vice-President
DOCTOR JESSE TO ADDRESS
Newell Gough, Cashier
NEXT COLLOQUIM MEETING
Will H. Clark, Assist. Cashier
G. A. Wolf
C. F. Kelley
L.
O.
Evans
W. L. Murphy
Dr. Richard Jesse, dean of men,
will report on a book entitled “The
4% ON SAVINGS AND
Population Problem,” by Carr-SaunTIME DEPOSITS
ders, at the next meeting of the Colloquim, Thursday, April 19.
At the last meeting Robinson’s book.
COLUM BIA RECORDS
“A Good Place to Trade”
“ Mind in the Making,” was the sub
ject for an interesting discussion.

CRYSTAL POOL

Sordon

DISABLED VETS TO MAKE
PLANS FDR CONVENTION

" A

r r o w

s

h i r t

Get the

GORDON

WESTERN MONTANA
NATIONAL BANK

The ARRO W Soft Mercerized
Oxford SHIRT, $3.00
At

PHONE 120

M eet me at

KELLY’ S CIG AR STORE
Where All the Boys Meet

J. M. LUCY & SONS
PETERSO N D R U G CO.

MISSOULA LAUNDRY

O SOLE MIO

PHONE 52

Miller’s Barba Shop
AND BATHS
UNDER

F IR S T

N A T IO N A L

BANK

FORESTERS’ MEETING.

and

The Society of American Fores
ters and the State University For
estry club will hold a joint meeting
in the new forestry building Wednes
day evening, April 11.
Technical papers will be read and
explained by members of the Society
of American Foresters.

THE SW EETH EART OF
SIGM A CHI

HIGH SCHOOL CANDY
SHOP

Announcements

(O p p o s ite H igh S ch o o l)

| Areme meeting tonight at 7 :30 at
the Masonic temple. Plans for the
rest of the year will be discussed.
Helen
HELEN MCGREGOR,—Acting Presi
dent.

Ice

C rea m ,

C an d y

an d

T obacco

Pianos, Victrolas, Sheet Music
and Teaching Material

DICKINSON PIANO CO.
208 Higgins Ava

There will be a Y. W. C. A. meet
ing Thursday at 5 o’clock in the audi
torium of Main hall. This will be the
|opening meeting for the new officers
of the Y. W. C. A.

THREE STORES

AGENCY:

Whitman's Fine Candies
Crane's Stationery
Hurd's Stationery

AT

SMITH’S DRU G STORE
(O n

th e Busy C o r n e r )

HEADQUARTERS
AND

FOR

A complete die-stamping equipment. No delay in having
crests or monograms stamped on stationery, programs, etc.

KODAKS

FINISHING

BASKETBALL SUPPLIES
SPORTING GOODS

M cK AY A R T CO.
N orth End o f the B ridge

TEACHERS
W e need hundreds o f teachers to
fill vacancies already co m in g in
fo r 1 92 3 -2 4.
E. L. H u ff T ea ch ers A g e n c y ,
2 0 2 S m eadlSim ons Bldg.
M issoula, M ont.

3X 2
314

H ig g in s
A venue

4

T H E K A IM IN

W ouldn't
FROSH AND SOPHS MUST Alumni
K now the O leTRAIN FOH TRACK EVENTS
Campus N ow

TO BEGIN TO CARE
FOR YOUR EYES
TODAY

In the interval between April 3 of
Track Tests Will Be Given in June;
last year and today, the campus has
Showing of Men to Deter
undergone the greatest change in its
mine Grades.
history. The only indications of the
change . on the first of April, 1922,
All freshmen and sophomore men, were three concrete structures, mostly
except members of the baseball and underground, and a few teams haul
spring football squads and swimmin ing gravel.
Where the new library now stands,
classes, will be required to train for
there was a first floor slab, of rough
three track events during the spr
quarter, Dr. W. E. Schreiber, Univer concrete. A foundation wall and a
sity physical director, announced Fri small pile of steel beams marked the
day. No other physical training will site of the gymnasium, and a hole in
be offered during the quarter, Dr. the ground was the location of the
Schreiber said. Tests in track will be new women’s dormitory. A few foot
given during the first two weeks of ings and a pile of lumber composed
June, and the quarter’s grades will the new forestry building. The heat
be based upon the showing made in ing plant, and men’s residence hall,
were made up of four corner stakes
the tests, he stated.
The events which students will be and bare ground.
Three of these buildings are now
allowed to enter, according to the an
nouncement, are the 100, 220, and completed, the gym, heating plant and
440 yard dashes, the half-mile run. Forestry, and the other three are on
high jump, running broad jump, and the verge of completion. The women’s
shot-put. A student may choose any dormitory will be ready for final in
three events except that one running spection at an early date, and the
men’s will follow within a month.
event is required.
All work will be outdoors except The new library will undoubtedly be
in bad weather. “ Swimming classes ready to move into for the summer
will be open only to those who can quarter. A carload of furniture for
not swim. Only a few candidates, not the new buildings has arrived.
more than a dozen, will be accepted
NOTICE!
for the Freshman baseball squad
Dr. Schreiber stated.
I There will be a meeting of old and
new' cabinet members of the Y. W.
C. A. Tuesday at 4 o’clock in the
Domestic Science room of the Natural
Science building.

Is Better Than Tomorrow
Come and get the benefit of our sci
entific method of testing and mod
ern equipment

Dr. Oscar Borg
Optometrist
LENSES GROUND AND
DUPLICATED

BORG
JEWELRY & OPTICAL
CO.
227 Higgins Are.

SPECIALISTS
"We devote our entire time
and attention to the proper
making and fittin g of glasses
The most modern equipment
and instruments help us to

COMMITTEE TO SELECT
MAY QUEENS APPOINTED

do the highest class of work.

BARNETT OPTICAL CO.
129 E. Cedar St.
Neali the Post Office

m*
The committee has been appointed
to select the names of possible candi
dates for May Queen. The committee
will submit its selection to Mortar
One of the Finest Hotels in
Board, senior women’s organization,
the State.
for approval.
The members of the committee are
Merchant’s Lunch. 40c
Genevieve Petzoldt, Alice Hankinson,
Special Dinners, 75c and 85c
Irma Stark, Catherine Houck, Ruth I Sunday Table d’Hote Dinner, $1.25
Smith, and Agnes Brown.
The committee will submit the
COFFEE SHOP OPEN
names of the three senior girls who
6 :00 A. M. to 2 :00 A. M. Daily
have been prominent in University
Waffles and Hot Cakes at all
Hours.
activities to the Mortar Board. The
board will then submit the approved
DINING ROOM OPEN
names to the Women’s Self Govern
11:30 A. M. to 2 :00 P. M.
ment Association to be voted upon at
5:30 P. M. to 8:00 P. M.
the women’s election.
Music Every Evening.
Lillian Christenson of Missoula was
elected to the place last year.

^Florence

BETTER CRUST
and

HARVEST BREAD
Pies, ca kes, cream puffs, cu p
cakes, doughnuts, cook ies,
fa n cy pastry o f all kinds.
W E H A V E IT

Fraternities and Sororities
Given Special Attention

THE ROYAL BAKERY
531

So.

Higgins

SPOTTED FEVER CONFERENCE
WILL BE HELD ON CAMPUS

Phone 415

The conference for the discussion of
the Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever
problem, called by the secretary of the
state board of health, will be held in
the Natural Science hall auditorium
Thursday of this week, according to
University officials.
<
The conference will consist of health
and bacteriological' experts from the
neighboring states and from one prov
ince in Canada to exchange ideas
on the spotted fever menace character
istic of the Rocky Mountain districts.
The principal address will be given
by Dr. H. Noguchi, Japanese bacter
iological expert who Is studying at the
Rockefeller foundation in New York
city.
Friday the conference will meet at
the United States Public Health Serv
ice laboratory at Hamilton.

GIRLS ONLY! j
D id

you

guards

see

for

the

ribbon

fountain

pens

for 35c at

THE OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
Special Bates for Board
by week or month

HOME CAFE
511 S. Higgins

RETURN FROM HONEYMOON.

Main St.

Dr. J. Earle Miller, associate pro
fessor of history, and wife, formerly
Mrs. Faye Radcliffe, have returned
from their honeymoon. Mr. Miller met
his classes yesterday.
The couple visited Portland. Ta
coma, Seattle, Vancouver, and Victoria
on their trip.

S ham pooing and Special Scalp
T reatment— M arcel W ave
H air Dressing, M anicuring, Facial
Massage, H enna Pack

Miss Vera Knowles, a graduate of
the school of journalism, is teaching
in the English department of the Big
Sandy high school.

P hon e 1389 R
BOLLM AN

Res. Phone 4 18
TR AN SFER

General M oving and L on g D istance
T rips a Specialty
Stand: Falstaff,

109 W .

The

=

Alpha Tau Omega entertained eight
MAJOR SMITH RETURNED
FROM TRIP EAST APRIL 1 couples at an informal party Satur
day night in honor of Mrs. J. F. Wills
and her daughter, Martha, who were
Major and Mrs. George L. Smith
down from Butte for the week-end.
arrived jn Missoula, Sunday, April
1, from New York where they were
called by the illness and death of
Major Smith’s father.
Major Smith was granted a 15 day
leave from the University and was
later given an additional ten days. He M O N T A N A ’S O L D E S T N A T IO N A L
left for New York March 6, and Mrs.
BANK
Smith followed later.
E stablished 1873
During his stay in New York Major
Smith made a short business trip to
Washington, D. C. Captain Jack
4% Interest and National
Howard has been in charge of the R.
Bank Protection for Your
O. T. C. department during the major’s
absence.
Savings

The First NationaT Bank
of Missoula
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—clean
—convenient
—economical
Missoula Light and Water Co.

—

Coffee
Parlor

The Harbinger of Spring
Easter, w ith its new sprin g cloth es, its ha p p y sunshine and its
p ro m ise o f the g o o d sum m er to co m e , puts new life into y o u r b lo o d —
makes, y o u up and ready.
W h y n o t surprise “ M oth er’ ' o r “ H e r” w ith a dainty p ie ce o f je w e lry
as y o u r Easter greetin g?
F rom the smallest to the largest gift, alw ays a p p recia ted w h en p u r
ch ased fro m us— b eca u se they are the best.

W h e r e *the Students M e e t
Mrs. T. J. Walterskirchen, prop.
HIGGINS AV.

PHONE 744

B. & H. JEWELRY CO.
“ A lw a ys S om ething N ew ”

TAV ER N CAFE r

Y ou can get your big

Ladies, let us take care of your
luncheons and card parties.

GROUP PICTURE

No Charge for Tables

at

Dancing Each Evening
From 9 to 12

The Student Store
KNOWLES BLAIR

’S ty e (E o lh tlk J& tufcio
,U AI.ITY PHOTOGRAPHS

Missoula Trust & Savings Bank

208 N. Higgins Ave.

M ISSO U L A , M O N T A N A

Phone 132

304 Smead-Sim ons Bldg.
P hon e 1818
M issoula, M ont.

Pay for graduation invitations by
check to either Vivian Brunean or
Irma Stark before Friday, April 6.

A SK

W H ISLER
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE

I
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CAPITAL, $200,000.00

Marcel Beauty Shop

1
|
. |

SURPLUS, $50,000.00
OFFICERS

J. M. K E IT H , President
S. J. COFFEE, V ice-P resid en t

R . C . GIDDINGS, C ashier
L E O N A R D L A R S O N . A sst. C ashier

4 % PER AN N U M P A ID ON TIM E
A N D SA V IN G S D EPOSITS.

